Basic studies and researches on craniofacial growth show that occlusal plane changes its position in space and time during the whole period of development and growth of the skull until the attainment of the mature dentition stage. The purpose of this retrospective study is to evaluate the inclination of the gnatological occlusal plane related to the axio-orbital plane and their relations with skeletal pattern in a group of subjects during the period of mixed dentition stage. This is performed analyzing cephalometric tracings of 714 untreated children between 5.6 and 12 years old. Observations of data indicate that there is difference in inclination between skeletal class I, class II and class III, being more steep in class II and more flat in class III. Variations between the "subclasses" demonstrate very high degree of "individuality" of the inclination of the occlusal plane related to the functional axio-orbital plane in subjects in mixed dentition stage.
Introduction
The occlusal plane, one of the important factors for the morphology and the function of the masticatory organ, is a simple way to visualize skeletal and occlusal relationships. It is a bidimensional description of the sum of the occlusal planes of each single tooth, therefore is a pure functional plane.
The shape and inclination of the occlusal plane is an individual characteristic and is connected with the function of the stomatognathic system [1] . Dynamic changes in the craniofacial growth effect many changes in occlusal relationships: the occlusal plane modifies its position in space during the whole period of development of the skull until the attainment of the mature dentition stage. The final position idepends on several factors related to the biomechanical behaviour during functions of the masticatory organ.
Previous studies based on cephalometric measurements have been published evaluating the relation between occlusal plane and skeletal patterns [1, 5-14, 16, 17] . Different authors [5, 6, 13] pointed out that mandibular rotation during growth results from dissimilar increments of vertical growth between the mandibular condyle and fossa on the one hand, and the maxillary sutures-alveolar processes on the other. The occlusal plane is the effect, not the cause, of anatomic relationships attributing condylar growth (related to vertical growth) as the key to the changes of the occlusal plane.
In a metallic implant study, Bjork [2] and Bjork and Skieller [3, 4] showed that maxillary growth was not merely characterized by anterior-inferior displacement, but also a forward rotation accompanied by descent of the upper molar region and a simultaneous forward mandibular rotation. In other words, the rotational growth of the maxilla causes a flattening of the occlusal plane in the upper dentition, and the mandible grows anterior-inferiorly with a forward rotation maintaining occlusal contacts with the upper dentition.
Vukusic [17] examined the change in the occlusal plane inclination that takes place during craniofacial growth relative to various facio-cranial reference lines. The investigation was carried out on 192 lateral radiographs of subjects divided into five age groups that ranged from 10 to 18 year olds. He concluded that the change in occlusal plane inclination shows anterior rotation (left profile) during growth. There were no significant differences according to sex.
In another study Tamaki et al. [16] , using cephalometric measurements of 117 subjects from 18 to 39 year olds, pointed out that there were significant correlations between the inclination of the occlusal plane to the axio-orbital plane and the APDI [8] (anteroposterior displasia indicator) and between the vertical dimension and the APDI.
Aim of the study is to evaluate the inclination of the gnatological occlusal plane by definition related to the axioorbital plane as functional reference plane in a group of subjects during the period of mixed dentition stage. The inclination of the occlusal plane was correlated to skeletal. pattern referring to the classification purposed in a basic research published from Prof. Dr. Rudolf Slavicek [15] . Measurement of the inclination of the occlusal plane can be used to predict the posterior-anterior position of the mandible related to skeletal pattern. During mixed dentition stages of growth, the inclination of the occlusal plane can be orthodon- 
Material and methods
The retrospective study considered lateral X-ray data, of a group of 714 European children, collected in the past four years. Patients, males and females, of age between 5.6 and 12.0 years, were orthodontically untreated, in an average dental status defined as good, and without any particular dental intervention, extractions or important dental treatments.
Cephalometric tracing was realized with the CADIAS software from Gamma dental software version 5.1.1.0.
The software is able to evaluate the inclination of the gnatological occlusal plane by definition, the plane designed between the edge of the mandibular incisors and the distal cusps of the two mandibular molars, related to the axio-orbital plane.
Classification of skeletal pattern was performed by the software considering skeletal classes I, II and III divided into subclasses in relation to the basic research of the author [15] .
The statistical analysis was performed with the software Lab-Stat 5.0, StatSoft Inc.
The whole group was classified first in the current skeletal classification and the results are as shown in Fig. 1 , so in similar percentage as reported in the previous study [15] in a mature dentition group. Occlusal plane related to skeletal pattern in mixed dentition stage: a descriptive cephalometric study 1/2009 neutral, prognatic and retrognatic and present the following behaviour (Tab. 1) (Figs. 2-4) .
Results
Inclination of Occlusal Plane on Axio-Orbital Plane in skeletal classes I, II, III.
Analyzing the results of the data collected it can be observed that the average inclination of the Occlusal Plane related to the Axio-orbital Plane in the total group is: X ¼ 14.2 with a standard deviation of 5.7 (Fig. 5) . For the skeletal class I group is X ¼ 13.5, with a standard deviation of 5.7 (Fig. 6) ; for the skeletal class II is X ¼ 15.1 with a standard deviation of 5.7 (Fig. 7) ; for the skeletal class III is X ¼ 11.3 with a standard deviation of 4.7 (Fig. 8) .
Inclination of occlusal plane on axio-orbital plane in subdivision skeletal groups.
Analyzing the data collected of subject in skeletal class it is possible to observe a variation between subclasses with a range of inclination from 12.4 to 15.3 .
In skeletal class II the variation is between 12.4 and 18.5
depending from the relation of the maxilla to the mandible. In skeletal class III the variation between subclasses is between 4.7 and 13.4 . Observing the final data graph (Fig. 9) , it comes out that the inclination of the occlusal plane has a wide range of variability.
Discussion and conclusion
As already indicated from the previous study [16] , the difference in inclination is between skeletal class I, class II and class III, being more steep in class II and more flat in class III; this is confirming all basic study in craniofacial growth.
Furthermore, we wanted to analyze the differences between subclasses in each skeletal class. We can observe that in class I the inclination is stable but in class II and class III the variability is very high.
Observing the final graph it seems to understand a progression of the value of the inclination of the occlusal plane from class II through class I and finally to class III. The study confirms that the sagittal relation between maxilla and mandible is determined by vertical growth changes and it can original article be observed in the behaviour of variations of inclination of the occlusal plane. In conclusion, it is not correct to establish an average inclination of the occlusal plane in all subjects; also the inclination of the occlusal plane related to skeletal classes is insufficient; variations between the "subclasses" demonstrate the very high degree of "individuality" of the inclination of the occlusal plane related to the functional axio-orbital plane. 
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